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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Assessment of medical under graduate
students traditionally involves observation of clinical
care and class room teaching. In anesthesiology, this is
of more importance since the competencies primarily
involve direct patient intervention during emergencies.
The aim of the study was to compare two different types
of assessment methods, namely objective structured and
traditional methods on student self learning in medical
undergraduates posted in Anesthesiology.
Materials and methods: All final year students were
taught three competencies namely, performing basic life
support (BLS), interpreting Glasgow coma scale (GCS)
and airway assessment using modified Mallampati
classification (MMPC). At the end of clinical postings,
students were evaluated using two methods Objective
structured and traditional viva method. Checklist was
used by examiners for evaluationand student’s feedback
was obtained using questionnaire and results were
analyzed statistically.
Results: Objective structured methods assessed clinical
competencies more precisely compared to traditional
method. Student’s feedback proved Objective structured
method was clear in terms of clarity and promoted
deeper learning.
Conclusion: Objective structured method is a better
way of assessing clinical competencies than traditional
method though it requires meticulous planning, time
consuming and costly.
Keywords: Objective Structured, Anesthesia

INTRODUCTION
Medical education training primarily involves clinical skills
and repeated practice.Success in these fields depends on
what they memorize to some extent.1Hence all the students
should have clear idea about the objectives which will
enhance their clinical knowledge. Accurate and precise
assessment of these competencies learnt is a big concern to
all clinicians. There are various forms of assessment methods
used for various purposes. Assessment methods based on
clinical scenarios encourage students for more self directed
learning.2Assessment can be either summative or formative
each method having its own pros and cons. Summative
assessment, measures only outcome decisions as compared
to formative where it drives learning. Any assessment

tool must achieve acceptable level of performance using
the following characteristic namely reliability, validity,
flexibility, comprehensiveness, feasibility, timeliness and
accountability.3 In this study we have incorporated summative
assessment to the students in two methods.
Study aimed to compare the effects of Objective structured
versus traditional assessment methods on learning in final
year medical undergraduates posted in Anesthesiology.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
This study was done in Tagore Medical College and Hospital
in Department of Anesthesiology for a period of six months.
All final year medical undergraduate students posted in
Anesthesiology were included in this study(n=125). Inclusion
criteria: Willingness to participate. Exclusion criteria:
Absence of more than three sessions.All 125 students were
divided into 5 batches of 25 each. Each batch had clinical
posting in anesthesiology for two weeks. During the posting,
three competencies namely performing basic life support
(BLS), interpreting Glasgow coma scale (GCS), Assessment
of airway using Modified Mallampati classification (MMPC)
were selected to be taught to the students. All the students
were taught the same competencies in five separate batches
by the same teacher. Evaluation using traditional viva
method and OSATS was done at the end of clinical postings.
Each student was evaluated in both traditional and OSATS
methods, by two different blinded examiners.
For evaluating students, checklists were prepared by
faculty members. The appropriateness and content validity
of checklists and its reliability was confirmed using the
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient (0.80).4 Each checklist had a
score of 10 mark, and students were evaluated for total score
of total score of 30 marks for three stations.After the exam
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(both OSATS and Viva), students were given a questionnaire
containing items about learning rate and students’ estimation
of their received scores with respect to their evaluation.
These items were responded on a four point Likert scale
ranging from strongly agree (= 4) to completely disagree (=
1).
In traditional exam method, examiner asked viva questions
for three clinical scenarios, each session for 10 minutes.
Scoring in traditional tests depends on the student’s
presentation, depth of knowledge, and practical applicaton of
the taught skill. Assessment was performed using prepared
checklists and students were filled a post exam questionnaire.
This assessment was done midway of clinical posting, as a
formative method. In Objective structured method, three
stations which had responses were prepared meticulously.
All examiners were faculty members who were previously
trained in the objective structural test of clinical skills. In
each station, students demonstrated the skill that was asked
and the examiner scored with a prepared checklist. Each
station timed about 10 minutes. A post exam questionnaire
was filled in by the students.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Descriptive and inferential statistics were used. Paired t-test
and Frequency distribution was used to evaluate the scores.
A P value of <0.05 was taken significant.

RESULTS
Formative

assessment,

Station
1
2
3

(traditional

viva

exam)

Competency
Basic life support
Glasgow coma scale
Modified Mallampati airway assessment
Table-1: Stations

Score
Self evaluation
Actual

was

Total 30 marks
Mean+_SD
P value
OSATS A
27.36+_1.94
0.0614
Traditional B
26.84+_2.41
OSATS A
27.89+_ 1.89
0.0353
Traditional B
27.41+_1.69
Table-2: Scores in osats vs traditional exam

Questions

conducted one week after clinical posting and summative
assessment after two weeks (objective method). As shown
in table 2, the mean of the actual student’ score in Objective
Structured method was significantly higher than their mean
score in traditional method (P = 0.03) (table-2). However
compared to the objective based exam, students mean
actual score in traditional viva method was significantly
lower than their actual score. This might be because the
traditional exam was conducted within one week of posting
into Anesthesiology, were student’s self score was more
than actual score. From the post exam questionaries’,
many of them felt Objective methods were simpler, easy to
understand, tested skills appropriately, provided more self
directed learning. Moreover, 49.6% of students believed that
the quality of Objective method was higher than traditional
methods and better option for clinical skills. In addition,
73.6% of them declared it provided opportunity for deeper
self directed learning. Both the exams had adequate time
(80%) given which was self sufficient. These observations
concluded that Objective based methods was better in
assessing clinical based skills, promoted learner centered
learning and improved decision making among students in
different clinical scenarios (table-3). The only disadvantage
was communication skill was not adequately by Objective
S. No
1
2
3
4
5
6

7

8

Task
Check safety to approach
Check responsiveness
Opens airway
Checks for breathing
Checks for circulation
Mouth to mouth breathing

Response
Marks
Checked
1
Checked
1
Checked
1
Checked
1
Checked
1
Good
2
Average
1
Poor
0
No attempt
0
Chest compressions
Good
2
Average
1
Poor
0
No attempt
0
Reassess circulation
Checked
1
Table-3: Model checklist for basic life support station

Totally agree
Agree
Disagree
O
T
O
T
O
T
1. Does it measures the objective indicated ?
4636.8%
28
36
25
25
45
22.4%
28.8%
20%
20%
36%
2. Does it promote deeper learning?
49
10
43
18
22
42
39.2%
8%
34.4%
14.4%
17.6%
33.6%
3. Relates theory to practice?
32
31
30
28
18
16
25.6%
24.8
24%
22.4%
14.4%
12.8%
4. Was communication skills tested?
2
66
25
40
42
15
16%
52.8%
20%
32%
33.6%
12%
5. Was the time to assess sufficient?
65
62
35
38
20
18
52%
49.6%
28%
30.4%
16%
14.4%
6. Is it precise in improving decision making?
52
1
34
8
25
44
41.6%
0.8%
27.2%
6.4%
20%
35.5%
O: Objective based method (n=125), T: Traditional method (n=125)
Table-4: Students opinion on assessment methods:

E2

Totally disagree
O
T
18
27
14.4%
21.6%
10
55
8%
44%
45
50
36%
40%
56
4
44.8%
3.2%
5
7
4%
5.6%
14
72
11.2%
57.6%
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methods. Objective based methods as a formative tool of
assessment will improve the students self confidence in final
exam (table-4).

DISCUSSION
Various multi centered projects done before, has mandated
that each program must establish the teaching and assessment
of these competencies.5The challenge for anesthesiology
is to make this practical and feasible in the context of
anesthesiology. Anesthesiology being a branch which
requires high quality of clinical skill with good precision,
teaching clinical competencies is very vital.The assessment of
these clinical skills is also difficult. By various projects done
before it has being made mandatory that training programs
should measure learning appropriately and periodically.5,6
The literature has a large number of reports about various
assessment tools, and it is better to incorporate each one in
each step of evaluation whether formative or summative7,8
Any type evaluation, should be specific in its objective,
fair, specific, and always be documented. Objective based
assessment methods meets all this criterion whether it is used
as formative or summative.9
Objective based methods has been used widely now because it
simple, easy, better clinical skill evaluation and more precise
than traditional methods.Because objective based methods
are specific in the skills tested it has been implemented in
many healthcare disciplines.10,11 The popularity of objective
based method among many medical specialities is because of
its reliability, objectivity,more of self directed learning and
more of students satisfaction.12-15
As a clinician, learning a skill is important to develop
a safe and competent practioner.16 Objective based
methods, is a practical form of assessment as it is based on
students performance, tests specific competencies, more
clinical,which is fundamental for all health care professions.17
In this study, the effectiveness of objective based method on
self learning of students, many felt is promoted more self
directed learning than tradtitional viva methods.This is very
well reflected in the scores as student’s actual score was
higher in objective based method than traditional method.
This finding is congruent with Agarwalet al, who compared
different methods of assessing clinical skills, and concluded
that OSCE method can be used as a very valuable method for
assessing clinical competency of students.18
Another observation from this study, student’s satisfaction
was more in Objective based exam. This is in par with studies
by Sloan et al, who studied medical student’s satisfaction
with OSCE method.19 The result showed that the majority
of students were satisfied and expressed that its effect on
improving clinical skills. Also, Critchley et al,implemented
objective method sin medical undergraduates. The results
showed that the students had more self-confidence for doing
clinical practice. Also, students mentioned that it is best
suited for clinical skills.20
Student's opinion regarding, the effectiveness of objective
methods in self directed learning process, the indicated
that, Objective methods measures precise clinical

OSATS vs Traditional Assessment Methods

objectives,improves teaching from faculty, more practical
based,better decision making from students and is more
easier to understand the skill to be demonstrated. They
ranked objective method as very satisfactory to satisfactory
by majority of them. This feedback can suggest that OSCE
is an objective tool for evaluating clinical skills. These
findings are in agreement with a study by Franzese et al
and Hodges et al which reported that most students viewed
OSCE as a foolproof assessemt method. It has an advantage
of being used in any time of learning process as summative
or formative.21,22
Traditional exam was the biggest disadvantage that,
students being questioned directly,inability to respond
when examiners ask, language and communication skills
of the student, whether the students is known or unknown
to examiner, examiners expectations, inability to pick clues
which are prompted etc. Stress, anxiety all are added factors.
Turner and Dankoski, tested whether objective methods
assessed validity, reliability and feasibility, the majority of
students felt that they had been marked fairly.23 Positive
feedback was got from majority of them. The quality of
OSCE performance in terms of the clarity, sequence, the
precision of the tasks taught and timing for each station
was evaluated in a study Pierre et al,who indicted that most
students viewed objective methods positively.24,25
Objective methods are favoured by most students and
is in regular use in medicine regularly.10 Mitchell et al,
also suggested that bed side clinical skill evaluation using
objective methods will have more favorable results.26,27
Thus from this study it can be concluded that with better
planning and familiarizing the students with the stations,
anxiety and stress can be decreased.28 Objective based
methods in clinical skill evaluation has many advantages
than traditional methods.It improves performance and
more appreciated by students as it promotes self learning.29
Therefore Objective based methods, is a valid and reliable
technique which is uniquely capable of assessing many
fundamental clinical skills that are not being assessed usually
in medical undergraduates. Objective methods examination
an attractive option for evaluating practitioner to assess
clinical competencies.

CONCLUSION
These observations concluded that Objective based methods
was better in assessing clinical skills, promoted learner
centered learning and improved decision making among
students. The only disadvantage was communication skill
was not being adequately tested.
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